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pressed, set upon, or otherwise stopped the many stink hot*,------- Ratctutis. meritorious body ot men.
from raking in ftS frequent seoriflcee of ___ • July 17, 1884. On* 0» Thsm.
▼slusble lives. After the terrible estas- tiutti-
trophe of one American expedition in the 
icy seas north of Siberia, comes another 
justbrought to light—seventeen men of the 
Greely expedition starved to death, and a 
bare rescue of seven survivors. If the 
costly North Pole is to be continued, some 
new kind of strategy in the operations 
will have to be used.

A great strike of the men employed in 
the building trades is in prospect. The 
immediate occasion appears to be the 
building boom in New York, wbieh is very 
strong this season. Doubtless the men 
think that the demand for their services 
is so pressing that they can get almost any 
terms they choose to demand. The brick
layers are not demanding more wages per 
day, but they threaten *to strike in Mon
day if the day's work be not reduced from 
ten hours to nine.
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$3.00 I Four Months.... $1.00 LSOI One Month....
fWArtge fa# ««» delivery or postage. Sub

scriptions payable la advance.

•IAre Canadien» Awtlmss tTo the Editor of Tha World.
Sts : In regard to. the unfortunate affair 

with which little Charlie Thompson is con
nected, we regret very much to notice that 
the sad affliction to the Thompson family 
has been so cruelly Increased by reference 
to the affair about my brother, which was 
purely accidental, little Thompson being 
fully acquitted, perfectly innodent and 
blameless. The relation between ns ever 
since has been of the most friendly and. in
timate character, which ought to be suffi
cient proof of his innocence. We wish to 
thank Justice, whose letter has already 
been published in your paper in respect to 

H. W. Ross,
In behalf of the Roes family.

38 Stanley orescent.

Sx Months f<ise reset street.Merchants’ Books,
Banh Books,
Insurance and Loan Co.’# Books, 
«owing Letter Books,
Pocket Books,
Memorandum Books,
Oblong Books, fine assortment. 
Minute and Faint Books.

Every description of account books kept in 
stock or made to order. Best material and 
workmanship. Close prices. Established 28 
years.

25 Ïlb Ms aeutor of Tko World,
Sot : I entirely oononr in what your 

correspondent ot yesterday writes on above 
subject. The time hes corns when Canada 
should no longer permit the citizens 
of the United States to ar
rogate to themselves the exclusive right to 
be called “Americans"—as well might the 
French claim to be the only Europeans or 
the Abyssiniens the only Africans.

If the citizens of U. S. A. object to be 
termed yankees let them invent or adopt 
some other name whereby they may be 
known; for Mexicans, Canadians, Brazil] 
liana and Patagonians are equally with the
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1ELLIOTT & PRITTIE
ABTEKTIMNC KATES: ■

FOB KACH ttira o* WOÎTPARBH.! 
Ordinary oommeroial advertlaementa 6 cents. 
Monetary advertisements.10 cents.

Bouse arid Land Agents, True- 
tees and Valuators,

STOCK BROKERS.
(Members of the Tonnto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board ot Trade

In grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bey etook bought for cash or on 
margin.

Daily sable quotations received.

TORONTO STREET.

\
■

?4 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO......... 12i cents.
...... 10 cents.

i
Amusements.............

Condensed advertisements n cent a word. 
Denths, marriages and births 28 cents. 

Special rates for contract advertisements, 
or leading notices, aad for preferred positions.

CemnunlmUoms « THE

mown brothers,
66 and 66 King street east, Toronto.

C/2this.W4MUA Toronto.
W, r. MACLEAN. n

>1WMFRIDAY MORNING. JULY 18, 188A V UIs Ceertney In Town* yankees entitled to be termed Americans, 
indeed, as is urged by your correspondent, 
Canadians have a better title to EM? Si sj

Mr. Blake and West Ontario.
The position a party leader should take 

in regard to the representation of any con
stituency is a delicate one, and we cannot 
help thinking that Mr. Blake is on the 
wrong side of the fence in regard to the 
representation of West Ontario. What he 
or any other lender ought most to concern 
himself about is to secure election in 
any particular riding of a man who will 
support him and his party in their partic
ular line of policy ; but he ought to avqid 
saying who that particular man should be. 
He should leave it to hie supporters in the 
riding te select the man and he himself be 
content with receiving the support of that 
man when elected, Instead of this Mr. 
Blake lent hit name to what was 
nothing else than an attempt to 
buy up Mr. Whaler's resignation and 
then fiflst J. D. Edgar upon the constitu
ency,Irrespective of thewishes of reformers 
wfco make up.the bulk of the riding. The 
attempts of the Globe in former days to 
dictate to a riding wMeh one of two re
formers it should elect ended often in 
disaster, notably in Oxford on more than 
two occasions. The whole riding of West 
Ontario is up sgainst machine nomination, 
arid justly so. No other proof is wanted 
of- this being the case than the fact that 
every reform paper in West Ontario ob
jected to Mr. Edgar being foisted upon 
them, and that the convention called to 
ratify Mr. Edgar's projection into the rid
ing broke ap in confusion.

To the Editor of The World.
Sib: The strange fatality which seems 

to follow the lamps of the Canada electrle 
light company might be accounted for if it 
oould be ascertained beyond a doubt that 
the great oarsman was here. Several 
times have the wires of this company been 
out, and officials have taken their “solemn 
davy" to the fact, and to-night without 
any apparent cause, King street is left in 
darkness at the very time when people are 
enjoying their evening drive. Isn’t it pas- 
sing-strange that these vandals only cut 
the tyfree of one company ? Is it possible 
that Charlie is around the oi 
little saw ! or is it the violent 
lamps that breaks the wire I 

Toronto, July 17, *84.

that name inasmuch as they pos
sess a greater area of territory. 
I fear we can hardly hope to have this 
made an international question or a mat
ter to be decided by a “high joint com
mission"—though I really think in point 
of importance it deserves such treatment ; 
we must, therefore, as individual Canadi
ans ignore utterly and entirely the term 
“American” as applied exclusively to the 
citizens of U. S. A. In our business trans
actions and in our social intercourse, we 
must refer to them as yankies (not in
tended offensively) until they can invent 
or adopt some other patronymic ; and 
above and chief of all our newspapers,those 
mighty agents in all acts of reform, must 
no longer refer to “American politics,” 
•^American railways,” “American news,” 
“American wheelmen, oarsmen, tourists 
or visiters,” but insist that the term shall 
be taken and recognized in a catholic sense 
only, and as embracing all the
white inhabitants of the Western
Hemisphere. Thus and thus only,
and then only slowly and by
degrees, but surely and certainly, may we 
hope te control the vanity and egotism of 
citizens of U.8.A—thus, and thus only, 
can we hope to free ourselves from a 
weight which, if not removed, will, when 
the time for Canadian independence ar
rives, find us handicapped in obtaining our 
proper position among the nations, and 
prove an obstruction to our advancement. 
I hope some more able pen than mine will 
take this matter up, and that the public 
print of this city and of Canada will 
to use a 
correct,
inflate the already excessive conceit of the 
yankee, and that too at the expense of our 
own people and country, Old Resident.

••Vi-------- T.----------- ,

Member ef Toronto Stock Exchange, CHBISTY 4 CO.’S HATS, you ki
sheIt is well known that even with the beet 

steam engines three-fourths or more of the 
power developed, or that might be devel
oped by the fuel used, is wasted, au4 goes 
for nothing. Here is another instance of 
apparently inevitable waste: “Mr. W. W. 
Hanscom, in a paper on • Cable Railway 
Propulalon ’ read before the technical 
society on the Pacific coast, gave compar
ative tables of the performance of the cable 
roads of San Francisco, which showed that 
it takes on an average 68 per cent, of the 
power to drive the cable alone, 28 per cent 
te move the cars, and 4 per cent to carry 
the passefigers."

The Mail continues to abuse the bribery 
commission. It denounced George Brown 
for his attack on the bench, bat it does 
not hesitate to go much farther than the 
dead journalist in attacking the commis
sion which, to all intents and purposes, is 
a court made up of judges of the land. 
But the public ought not to forget that the 
Mail in this particular case does not speak 
for even the great body of the conservative 
party ; It is simply an apologist of the men 
who are charged with a grave crime, and 
one of whom is its own managing director. 
This being so, the public will attach very 
little importance to what the Mail haa to 
say in the matter. It would have been 
far more judicious, not to say dignified, if 
the Mail had refrained from saying any
thing on this question, or had it first dis
pensed with Mr. Banting, before it dis
cussed the conspiracy, or rather proceeded 
to denounce those who are endeavoring to 
expose it.

British America Amaraaee Batldlas», 
Bays and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

Zephyr Weight, Woodrow & 
Sen’s Zephyr Weight Hate, 

Boys' Polo Caps, Boys’ 
Scotch Caps, Fancy 

Smoking Caps,
lacrosse Sticks. Fancy Carriage Bags,
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THE CENTRAL BANK
J- & J. LUaSDIN,

DIRECT IMPORTERS,
loi YOIffOB ST.

«OF O&HA
Capital Authorized, • • ■ $1,000,000
Capital Subscribed,
Capital Paid-up,
HEAD OFFICE, 81 Yonge street, Toronto.

BOARD or DIRECTORS.
DAVID BLAIN, Esq., - < President.
SAML. TREES, Esq., . Vice-President

H. P. Dwight Esq., A. McLean Howard, 
Esq., C. Blackett Robinson, Esq„K. Chisholm, 
Esq.. M. P. P„ John Ginty, Esq., D. Mitchell 
McDonald, Esq.
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C. C. HARRIS & CO.,The Suiaj Question.
1Have Opened an Auction Room LTo the Editor of The World.

Sib : The industrious and ignorant en
deavor, which, from the time of the Puri
tans, has led men to transfer the sanctions 
attaching to the religions observance of the 
seventh day of the week, under the Israel- 
itish dispensation, to a corresponding ob
servance of the first day, under the oh 
tien, and that in direct contravention of 
the teaching of the New Testament, will 
present the principal obstacle to those who 
desire some relaxation of our rigid (so 
styled) Sabbatic observance. Although it 
is highly desirable that men and animals 
should enjoy the rest beneficently accorded 
them on the first day of the week, it is 
more than time the law were repealed 
which connives at its violation by the 
wealthy, while rendering it penal for a 
barber to shave. David Edwards.

24:6 Yonge Street,
For the purpose of doing an auction and com
mission business. 2-4-6
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED.

I NA. A. ALLEN, Cashier. —i 
Branches.—Brampton, Durham, Guelph and 

Richmond Hill.
Agents in Canada—Canadian Bank of Com

merce; in New York—Importers & Trsders 
Nat Bank; in London, Eng.— Nat Bank of 
Scotland.
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in connection with the Toronto office is now Ph h
1831 QUEEN STREET WEST. AtJ. Baxter, M. D.,

M. B. C. S„ Bdln. E-» Dusenb 
with vd 
smiling 
to prêt!

Work on view now executed by

Whipple's Patent Air Brush,cease
phraseology which is not only in- 
but is calculated to still further

Office—135 Church Sf„ Toronto. The Wonder of the Aare.
CALL AND SEE IT.
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C. BROWN 183* QUEEN STREET WEST.
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Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex
hausted conditions of the Nervous System, 
Loss of Energy and Power, Neuralgia. Sleep
lessness, Nervous Headache, Paralysis, 
Epilepsy. Dropsies, Diseases of the Bladder, 
Ulcers or long standing. Uttitinate Skin Dis
eases, and all Chronic Medical and Surgical 
cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three Years' Experi- ^ ^
ence in Hospitals, Prisons. Asyl- 
urns, etc.

Correspondence invited. 2-4-6 ^

Ph
A Letter from J. J. Thomsen.A Word for Teaehers.

Why is there such a difference between 
the salaries of the teachers of the young 
and those paid the teachers of the grown
up people ? The teachers of the young are 
at their post five days in the week, and in 
addition, very often voluntarily assist in 
Sunday school and other good work com
mon and becoming to Christians. Clergy 
men teach one day in the seven, with the 
choice of any of the other six for rest, 
preparation for and fulfillment of other 
duties, similar to those alluded to as com 
mon to all. The education of the young it 
every whit as important as the religiout 
instruction of the grown-np. Who will 
say that as factors in the well being of th« 
country conscientious Christian teachers, 
who mould and train our future men and 
women, are of lese importance than the 
clergy, who have to deal chiefly with those 
whose characters are already formed, and 
who listen to their discourses more with 
the ear of a critic than of a disciple ? T< 
properly qualify for a teacher of the pres
ent day requires very little less time and 
expense than to qualify for license to 
preach. The work of the one is akin to, anc 
to the full as important as that of the other; 
yet the salary of a teacher is out of al> 
proportion to the salary of a clergy mm— 
out of all proportion to the quantity and 
quality of the work done. Is this owing 
to the fact that the salaries of teachers U 
this country are regulated by trustees, the 
majority of whom, like Weller, the im
mortal, spell it with a we? Or is it a 
superstitious reverence for “the cloth”
that supplies city ministers with hand- ** Treason r
some salaries, while the teachers are pa d T Front the Montreal Poet. 
wages averaging those of a day laborer? Î* " ““'ng ch“*6 °f l°ngl-
1s it that the work of a minister is con- tad/ makea a difference between patriotism ft the, Editor of the World,
sidcred more “holy ” than the work ot ind treason. The London Times, for in- Sib: Now, when Sunday street cars are 
the teacher? All honest, conscientious ’‘anoe-and the Daily Telegraph speak on talked about, it may not be out of place to 
work is holy. Laborarc eM orare. If it ,he Probable independence of Canada, and inquire how the proposed change would
is necessary that a clergyman, in order to ’Ten of *t9 annexation to the United affect the conductors and drivers,
preach efficient sermons, must, as he ought Statas' _They dlacuaa this matter from a At present a regular conductor or driver
to have, a salary sufficient to relieve him Purely loS1®^ P01nt of Tlew and the is on his car twelve hours per day ; and if
from the distracting strain of makiog thunderer has, on more than one occa- we add to that meal hours and time occu-
domestic ends meet, how much more ought a‘°“: recom™ended tbe British government pied going to and returning from work
the teacher of our spirited boys and girls, “ d U? “l” “""m ^ iT
to be unhampered and unfretted by like have the assurance here in Canada to pre- from the tlm* he 1,avea hU bome th* 
hindrances to faithful, telling work, tume that wo are the most eoncerned in morning until he returns at night and can 
Teaching in public schools as now paid, is l,ur 0WQ destinies, and surely it cannot be say hls-day's work D done.
looked upon not as an honorable proies- ^“ri^The^r qut indent Vd^Vm" He'mari ^at 2

ston, to jvlnch any earnest man or woman ence or annexation, since such publications “g at 8,30 s’m’ He mu,t ” “ the
might well devote their life, but merely as is the Times and Telegraph, so very near shed at 6.20 ; he runs ten trips of 72 min- 
a stepping stone to other work, which throne and the source of power, debate utes each ) gets 72 minutes for breakfast

hSiür.,‘t
the means of decent living, authorities for high treason before attack- o’clock

Death in ,k. ------ mg Canadian journalists who are more in- Not much time for recreation or self-
w . * “ , . terested in the future welfare of their improvement. You and the public will
More poisoning by the use of improp- country than papers three thousand miles doubtless think a man should be 

erly prepared pressed corned beef is re- away. English statesmen form a wider w«n pa[j for work like that, 
ported from the United States, and the £anK°.cd vision, see further than loyalist Condnotore receive $8.80 per week snd 
number of victims is unusually larce A.- froga ln. a P°°d-..w,hoea httl®uworld,ja cf' drivers «8. Conductors occupy a position 
the atm is fertile in the t • t cumscribed by its banks. They hold their 0f trust and there is virtually no check
the ago 18 fertile in the contrivance of new hand on the pulse of the world and are bet- upon them. Conductors must provide 
preparations of food, and the inventive ter able to prognosticate than the truly themselves with a bag containing at least 
faculty is more ipiiveraal than the know- ,oyal croakers living in a slime of preju- from $8 to $10 in tickets and change, their
ledge of chemistry, everybody should Ti!1 a^ fr8.u*el*;ncy' ibe ^oat main" own money. This is a heavy tax upon 

j . ^ . y y an u 1 tarns the right to discuss the future des- new beeinners narticularlv who have
understand that there is a certain peril in tiny of the dominion, and if this be tree- to go into training one week without 
the use of these new preparations. 80D- ltit those who think so proceed to remuneration, and then ran their chance

“Sheft” h, «h make tne most of it. of a few trips daily for months before they

Some speculators on the bear side in the 
New York oil exchange have been badly 
caught. There were so many apparently 
reliable reports of new wells discovered 
that they thought oil1 must tome down, 
and so they made contracts to deliver at 
•*0 cents per barrel, and even less. Now 
00 cents per barrel Is only 1$ cents per 
gallon, certainly a very lew price, even for 
crude. Supposing half to be lost in refin
ing, that would be only 3 cents for enough 
• rude to make one gallon of refined. But 
actually there is rot. so much loss as that, 
for both the light be urine and the heavy 
lubricating oil bave son»® commercial value,

.more or less. It « tf certainly a earing >,6|

“The Abounding Sin at Covetousness.”*
To the Editor of The World.

Sut: I use the privilege given me to
day by your city editor, to whom you re
ferred me in reference to that part of a 
paragraph in thie day’s issue of The 
World, headed the Boys’ Battle, and 
menoing with “Much expression, etc., 
etc,” and in reply say that those parties 
who expressed their feelings as you state, 
have misconstrued my conduct as expres
sed in this paragraph, as my aim was to 
endeavor to ldBate or place the one kick 
given by young Read, there being no evi
dence of more than one which could be 
laid to the charge of the two boys under 
arrest. Young Read from the first in a 
manly and straightforward manner told 
voluntarily and unasked that he did give 
young Martin a parting kick on the leg in 
the scrimmage on the evening of July 8. 
Did any ot those parties whose feelings you 
claim to express, mean to infer from my 
conduct that I wished to place that one 
kick any other place than where it was 
given or try to make more than one of it? 
It strikes me before making such an alle
gation that you Should have somethin 
definite to go upon and not hearsay, 
you have got that let me have it. t 

As stated to your city editor, 
Thomson, taking all the drcometaoees ef 
Mrs. Martin's interview with her into 
consideration, was justified in expressing 
her feelings to Mrs. Martin ae she did. 
It was written to Mrs. Martin privately, 
and for her Intended alone.

It seems to me unnecessary to add to 
what I pointed out to your city editor in 
my interview with him, of the extremely 
bad taste of .that part of this paragraph re
ferring to the^purely accidental occurrence 
which happened with a gun two and a 
half years ago.

Jambs Jardine Thomson. 
Toronto, July 16.

Sunday Can and the Carmen.

To the Editor of The World.
Sib : In yesterday’s Globe Mr. Fen tor, 

replying to Dr. Wild, denounces the 
“abounding sin of covetousness,” and is 
evidently going to keep us all np to the 
“essential principles of Christianity.” Mr. 
Fenton no doubt sees a great good man in 
the mirror when dressed for church on Sun
day mornings; no “beam” in his eye, you 
bet; lots of motes in other eyes abounding 
with covetousness.
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JOHN E. KENNEDY, B.A..M.D. ROCK BOTTOM PRICE LISTOnce more Wimbledon is making its an
nual bow to the public, and it becomes nec
essary te Inform the proofreaders of the 
Canadian press that one of the principal 
prises at the meeting is named after the 
Princess of Wales, and not after the Medi
terranean port, not long since bombarded 
by her mother-in-law’s fleet.

-e
M.C.P. and 6. Ont, FeL Obstet Soc. Lond. 

SURGEON.
OFFICE, 157 Ming Street west.

Hours. 9.30 to 11 am., 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 p.m. 
Sundays 2 to 3 only.

RESIDENCE, G8 John street, first door 
north of King, Toronto.
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I went to Mr. Fenton, county crown at

torney, asked for his professional advice 
and legal opinion, which I received, and 
.for which I paid the 
aequently Mr. Fenton put up and got up a 
prosecution against 
Fenton’s advice and conducting my busi
ness according to Fenton’s legal opinion, 
and collected fees from the public purse 
therefor.

The judge in queen’s bench decided that 
the statute did not create the offence which 
the informations prepared specially in this 
cast by County Crown Attorney Fenton 
himself charged me with. The judgment 
was identical with the opinion for which I 
paid fees to Fenton.

I submit, Mr. Editor, how infinitesimal 
. ! a quantity of the essential principles of 

H ! Christianity, and bow much of /the 
“ abounding sin of covetousness” there is 
in such conduct.

The crown attorney is instructed by the 
detective department of police in prelim
inary prosecutions before the police 
magistrate, these and other prosecutions 
are paid by fees.

I refused to satisfy the “abounding sin 
of covetousness" of a detective who wanted 
valuable articles for a small fraction of 
theii value. This detective said ; “Adams, 
you may regret this yet.” 
boasts that “Fenton does as we tell him; 
he knows how he gets his fees. ”

These statements of this detective point 
Judge Cameron and the grand jury to the 
cause of so much undetected crime in onr 
midst. The police magistrate, in his 
“after dinner speech,” boasted of the just 
administration of our laws. I have very 
clear evidence of neglect of duty, 
refusal to perform duty and refusal to 
arrest qriminals when both the chain of 
evidence was complete and the criminals 
pointed out. I have very clear proof 
showing that law-abiding persons have 
been hounded to destruction, and constant 
efforts extending over years, made to 
entrap them into a breach ot law. I have 
evidence of refusal to prosecute cringe 
unless exhorbitant fees were paid. I fear
lessly assert over my signature that 
^',nowhere is the abounding ein of covet
ousness,” more abounding, and nowhere 
ia there a greater absence of “ the esaential 
principles of Christianity” than in the 
administration of the law as conducted by 
Mr. Fenton and this same detective.

Geobob Adams.

A;I other Printing executed at 
current rates. Telephone Com
munication. >

fee demanded. Sub- THE ROYAL ORGAN.We publish to-day a letter discussing the 
question of, Sunday street cars from tbe 
stand point of the car men. The writer 
•nay put forward a very good ease for the 
employes of the company as to the small 
pay and the long hours they have to put in 
for it, bnt he makes no point against the 
juestion raised by The World, namely— 
.hat the time had come for Sunday street 
-•are in Toronto. The public, in asking 
for an additional street service, expect the 
company to pay the necessary cost in con- 
lection therewith. The company are 
-round, it they give the additional service, 
to hire additional men, or to give the men 
■vho have to drive the Sunday cars some 
>ther day during the week for rest and 
recreation. The question has been settled 
this way in otner cities, and there is no 
reason why it cannot be regulated in like 
manner in Toronto.

BICYCLES!me for acting under

T. JAMES & CO.,
I

GUELPH, ONT.
JUST TO HAND

SUPERIOR TOME,r8f English Bicycles,FIXE FINISH, 
MODERATE IN PRICK,

Mrs.
246 BEST I.> THE MARKET 48, SO, 52 and 54 inch, 

which wifi be sold E-hWIST TORONTO JUNCTION. c it aadI am now offering for sale in quantitie to 
enit purchasers by far the most desirable prop 
ertyin this vicinity, being the Aikensha* 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOE,

Semi - Centennial Bitters, Rail
half her 
tender, j 
•fWhflJHarry A. Collins, A Tente Unequalled aud Unexcelled,

0. • j

90 YONGE STREET,»

mams
more fa

1. /39 King Street West.
This dectective

MATTHEWS BROS. & GO ment, a 
are up- 
evening 
ing at I

M Established 1857.93 Yonge Street, 
quarters for hivh quality 
Mouldings, I\nitation

AHead 
Gilt
Moulding-, Walnut Mouldings, 
German Moulu in gs. Gold Mow th
ings, Antique Bronx- Mouldings, 
>how Cara Mouldings ; also ,nc- 
ture-Frames and Picture Frame 
' applies. Chromos, Artotypes, 
die.

0. H. DUNNING,. And
U'

ubtlFAMILY BUTCHER,
350 YONGE ST.

THE NOTED PLACE FOR ‘
Corned - eef, Sugar-Cured Hams. 

Sweet Pickled • ongnes. Etc., 
Etc. Poultry and Vegeta

bles of the season.
t3T Telephone communication.

-is®*
“ItTRADE MARK,

These bitters are guaranteed to be made 
lirely from the finest herbe and free from 
either chemicals or drugs.

For Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Nausea»,. / ^ 
and in fact for all derangements of the Stoap 
ach and Liver. Loss of Appetite, &c., it stands 
unequalled, being purely an Invigorating, 
Strengthening ana Exhilarating Stomachic 
Sold by all druggists, grocers and hoteWtssR»

Semi-Centennial Manufacturing Oft.
57 OU BEN ST. EAST-

res
'* an* con

asked hi 
Shan I It 
long eigt 
at him \
•Twh'

"I de 
drearily ;

-

THE CRITERION WINE VAULTS
AND

Leader Restaurant,
Cornier Leader Lane and King 

street,
H. E. Hughes, Caterer and 

Purveyor.

r
era.

BRITTON BROS.,
peer 
Involved 
gin. I 
above wi

THE BUTCHERS,

*We always keep on hand a nil supply of choice
\

NOW IS TOE CHANCL
BEEF, MUTTON, PORK, “MOpen for contracts during 

next, week without limit as to 
number,_________________________

log. 11 
Mande'.

; Corn Beef. etc.
Spring Lamb a Specialty.
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealer» 

liberally dealt with.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

. 327 Queen street west.
% eoree.il

"Payn, 
Entresol 
rumor, I 
■neering 
some bre 
yea to m! 
twinge ij 
was fool 
love me i

Bowes 
counting] 
fered to ! 
if any a 
almost .1

Market, by Telegraph.
NEW YORK, July 17.—Cotton firm and 

UDubanged. Flour shade, a.ronger. Receipts 
—23,000 bbla; No. 2 $2.15 to $3. superfine, etc ,
$2.50 to *3 2i, common $3.20 to $3.65, rood 
$3.(0 to $6.00, western extra $5.50 to $5.75, 
extra Ohio $3.25 to $6, St. Louis $3.25 to $6.25,
Minnesota *5.75 to $6.00, double extra $6.10 
to $6.30. Rye flour and commeal steady and 
u- changed. Wheat—Receipts 315,000 bush,

-firm; sales 3,741000 bush, future, 2- 7,000 bush, 
spot ; exports 150,000. No. 2 Chicago 91c to 
9Ijo, No. 2 red 98o to 99Jc. No. 2 red state 
$110, No. 2 white state $1.07, No. 2 red July 
nominal, August 971c to 98jc, September 96je 
to 98j. Rje firm. Barley nominal.Malt un

get a regular ear changed. Corn—Receipts 33,000 bush, higher;“tvÏÏTLmu___f,n . sales 1,584,00) bush future. 135.000 bush spot.
They are paid 14 cents per trip, and a exports 63,000 bush; No. 2 60c to 60jo, July 

man is lucky who for the firat two months nominal, August 611c to 615c, September 6ljc 
can make $3 per week. t0,62l°- Oats—Receipts 80.000 bush, higher :

There are also a number of vexatious 360^/3$° w”tite nKVj^
regulations which I need not pWticnlanze. 35R; to 36ic. Hay stronger at at 75c to 80c.

I think we have already a very good Hope dull ana unchanged. Sugar easy, 
claim for reduced hours and increase of stendard A 81-16°. out kwf 7i>o to 7*o, crushed 
pay, and what .hall we ray if required to ^tro^m^han^^owTS. 

work on the only day that we can call onr changed. Potatoes oniet and unchanged, 
own ? legs firm at 19jc to 20c. Pork dull, almost

The prerant nnrattifaetory petition of Bern 7^ 
the men tains measure owing to their own higher at $7.45 to $7.471. Butter unsteady, 
apathy and want of organization, sa I feel «toady for desirable grades. Cheese quiet and 
•are that thejgeneral public would support '“®ba“Be<1-
them in any reasonable demand they CHICAGO, July 17.—Fleur unehanged. 
mi«h‘m»ka- ItlaaU ™rkand °o 814.“* ^Mfo toUfo, 0&
with them, and at times like the seml-oen- 66te, No 2 Chicago and spring 834c to tSc. 
niai or the forthcoming exhibition, when Çg™ unsettled at He to MJe, July _

Iss’tts: ! EjFvFLjk IS -assat

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
The direct route from the West for all pointa 

in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Cape Breton 
and Newfoundland.

All the popular sea bathing, fishing and 
pleasure reaorta of Canada are along this line.

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Mon
day. Wednesday and Friday run through to 
Halifax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day to St. John. N. B.. without change.

Close connections made at Pointe Le via or 
Chaudière Junction with the Grand Trunk 
Railway and at Pointe Levis with the R:che- 
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company’s 
Steamers from Montreal.

Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking 
cars on all through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances.

IK
Stalls 1 13 and 15 St. Lawrence Arcade

ESTABLISHED 1868. Having decided to close up our Toronte 
Agency, No. 37 Queen street east, we are offer
ing our samples ofT.
Lawn Furniture,

Iron Vase*. Weather Vanes, 
Tower Ornaments,

L GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER. Corner 
Queen and Terauley Sts., Toronto.

Poultry, Vegetables. Corned Beef, Pickled 
Tongues and every description of first-class 
meats always on hand. 

tiTFamilies waited upon for orders.

The Yonge Street Track.

To tht Editor of The World.
Sir : If the curved tracks at the inter

section of King and Yonge streets 
great an inconvenience, why cannot a 
turntable be put in similar to that used by 
the Hamilton street railway company at 
the intersection of King and James streets!

Citizen.

Cheese Safes, etc., etc* - “Don’l 
“ Rail

Mr. Pay 

“Mr.
IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERSare eo

AGENTS WANTED E. T. BARNUM,will find it advantageous to use etna route as 
it is the quickest m point of time, and the 

as lew as by any other.
Through freight is forwarded by fast special 

trains and experience has proved thé Intercol
onial route to be the quickest for European 

t to and from all points in Canada and

also informa- 
freight and

1 him ; he 
•aid ohirates are WIBE & IRON WORKS,

H. W. BOOTH, Manager.
FOR money

kinderBIBLES, ALBUMS
and Standard Publications.

LARGE PROFITS.
APPLY AT ONCE TO

JAMES PEEBLES & CO.,

I À
“Entt

himself,’ 
made no 
- Tha e 
Entrerai 
Nora’s ai

freight
the Western states. . .

Tickets may be obtained and 
tion about the route and about
paeenger ratee from

»t. Lawrence Ward.

To the Editor of The World.
Sut : I have been waiting some time to 

hear tv hen the election for alderman will 
take place for St. Lawrence ward te fill 
the \a«tcey eeuee-1 by tbe reiignation at 
Ahi. Pape, I have seme idea of filling

AT LOWEST
!

ROBERT B. MOODIE, 
Prti^^y^^ran^Ajfent. ^

D‘ ,°aSefSuperintendent. 

B», MnyaHhis*. yii

ULi Summer Prices,
. ooaraB^
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